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Abstra t

Several leading ompanies have realized the importan e of sustainable quality supply and
have initiated programs to a hieve it. One example is Starbu ks' C.A.F.E. Pra ti es. This paper
investigates whether the guidelines in su h programs provide the right in entives and information
stru tures for all parties to parti ipate in order to a hieve the intended long-term goals. To
that end, we present a stylized multi-period, two-party model with double-sided asymmetri
information and dynami ally hanging environment. We onstru t a supply agreement between
the two parties that leads to the desired equilibrium. We show the me hanism also indu es
e ient supplier-development investments by the retailer. We then ompare the key elements
of the agreement with existing industry guidelines. Some of the elements in our theoreti al
me hanism are onsistent with urrent industry guidelines, su h as a two-part nonlinear tari
payment stru ture. Other elements of our me hanism, however, appear to be new. One new
element is that the payments in ea h period need to ree t the market onditions. Another new
element is the ne essary and su ient onditions under whi h the retailer is willing to invest
and ommit itself to the agreement; when the ondition does not hold, entralization is the
only solution. We expe t these results to be helpful in guiding the design and administration of
sustainability programs.
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Introdu tion

Sustained quality of materials and produ ts is vital for all supply hains  vital but di ult. For
many supply hains serving markets in developed ountries, ertain key materials are sour ed from
underdeveloped e onomies and travel through many parties in dierent ountries and ontinents.
With information asymmetry and unevenly distributed bargaining power along the supply hain,
the suppliers at the sour es may be poorly ompensated; they thus may nd it hard to make ends
meet, let alone to invest in their produ tion pro esses to maintain or improve the quality of the
materials. As a result, the quality of the supply is at risk, whi h endangers the sustainability of the
entire supply hain.
Examples in lude the oee beans grown for Starbu ks, the world's largest spe ialty oee
retailer, and other agri ultural produ ts su h as o oa beans, sugar ane, and hardwoods. Although
1

our primary fo us here is on materials, the same onsiderations apply to nished produ ts, su h
as the toys made in Asian fa tories for Mattel, the world's largest toy manufa turer, and ontra t
manufa turing servi es, su h as those employed by Apple Computers. Likewise, Co a-Cola Co., the
world's largest beverage ompany, sour es water all over the world. It also uses it lo ally, to serve
lo al markets, but these lo al supply hains fa e the same sustainability issues as longer ones.
Partly for this reason, many ompanies in various industries have initiated sustainability and
orporate responsibility programs, hoping to develop long-term reliable partnerships with their
suppliers, to ensure sustainable supplies of high-quality materials. One example is the C.A.F.E.
(Coee and Farmer Equity) Pra ti es Starbu ks developed, whi h is a set of buying guidelines to
sele t and motivate suppliers, whi h in ludes onsiderations of reasonable pay and environmental
stewardship as well as ost (see Duba et al. 2007). Another example is the Global Water Proje t
at Co a-Cola Co. (Senge 2008).
This resear h is a theoreti al investigation of whether these programs an plausibly a hieve their
intended goals, and if not, what else they should a ount for. We develop a dynami me hanism
design for a stylized supply hain model.
To motivate the main features of the supply- hain model and the key elements of the me hanism
design, let us take a loser look at urrent industry pra ti es and hallenges. Sustainability initiatives
typi ally in lude three important steps:
1.

Denition.

The rst step is to dene the notion of sustainability (in the spe i industry),

and to design the right measures and guidelines. Starbu ks, for example, after several years of
eort, has established the C.A.F.E. Pra ti es guidelines, whi h identify four key omponents
omprising the notion of sustainability in the world of oee: produ t quality, e onomi
a ountability, so ial responsibility, and environmental leadership.
2.

Initial investment.

Usually, these guidelines also spe ify ertain prerequisites to qualied

parti ipants. C.A.F.E. Pra ti es, for example, require the suppliers to meet ertain produ tquality prerequisites  green preparation and up quality  as well as ertain nan ial transparen y and redibility requirements (Starbu ks 2007). Starbu ks provides premium loans
and free training programs to help growers qualify. We refer to this type of investment as the

initial investment (in sustainability).
3.

Implementation.

The third step in su h initiatives is to implement the guidelines among the

parti ipants, whi h, not surprisingly, fa es many hallenges. One big hallenge is the presen e
of information asymmetry and in entive misalignment, be ause the implementation pro ess
is truly ollaborative in nature. Dierent supply- hain members ontribute omplementary
resour es, expertise, and te hnology. Yet dierent members belong to dierent organizations
and are often lo ated in dierent ountries or regions. Another important hallenge is that
2

the implementation and development pro ess takes time and requires long-term ommitment
of all members. Thus any partnership must a ount for a dynami ally hanging environment.
Continuing to invest in improving the supply onditions is also important.
To apture these features, we onsider a multi-period supply- hain model with one supplier
and one retailer, both risk neutral. First, the retailer makes an initial investment in the supplier's
produ tion pro ess, whi h in ludes bringing the supplier's produ t quality to a minimum required
level. Produ t quality is the usual onforman e quality, whi h is typi ally measured by the defe t
rate with respe t to ertain pre-spe ied produ t standards. We suppose produ t quality is then
retained at the desired level throughout the partnership. After the initial investment, the supply of
materials to the retailer begins. The retailer transforms the materials into nal produ ts for sale to
its ustomers.
We make the following important modeling hoi es:

•

Sustainability index We assume

we an measure some dimensions of the supplier's so ial

and environmental responsibility. The idea is to monitor the underlying labor and environmental onditions that support sustainable produ t quality. Of ourse, one an ondu t
su h measurements in many possible ways. We assume this matter has been settled. In the
C.A.F.E. Pra ti es, for example, several su h riteria are re orded on a s ore ard, graded by
a third-party erti ation agen y (see Starbu ks 2007).
We suppose further that these measurements an be ombined into a single aggregate measure,
alled the sustainability index, a s alar between 0 and 1. In the C.A.F.E Pra ti es, an aggregate
measure is formed as a weighted average of the several riteria on the s ore ard. Suppliers
with high s ores are awarded preferential status and pri e premiums. Other ompanies su h
as Co a-Cola (see Renge 2008) and Wal-Mart (see Wal-Mart 2011) use aggregate measures in
a similar way. This paper fo uses on how to a hieve the supply- hain optimal sustainability
index.

•

Changing environment, private information, and supplier development

The pro-

du tion ost and the asso iated revenue for any given level of the sustainability index vary
randomly from one period to the next due to unforeseen hanges in market onditions. Prior
to ea h period, based on the last period's market onditions, the retailer determines a level of
supplier development investment to improve the produ tion ost. Then, at the beginning of
the period, the supplier privately learns his ost of produ tion, and the retailer privately observes his demand. The parties ex hange information to determine the desired sustainability
index for that period and bargain with ea h other to determine the terms of ex hange.
We onstru t a multi-period ontra t to align the partners' in entives for e ient information
ex hange and long-term ommitment. The agreement spe ies a state-dependent sustainability
3

index and transfer payments in ea h period as long as both parties stay in the agreement. The
retailer de ides to ommit to this long-term agreement or not before the rst period, whereas the
supplier's parti ipation is voluntary: at any time, she may request the agreement be dissolved. If the
agreement dissolves, the supplier an walk away without any penalty. We show that the agreement
indu es truthful information ex hange and a hieves the system-wide optimal sustainability index
in ea h period. The agreement is also self-enfor eable, so it need not involve any third party. In
addition, it indu es e ient supplier-development investments. Among all possible agreements,
we sele t the one that maximizes the retailer's prot, and term it the

Sustainable Quality Supply

Agreement or SQSA.
Two key elements of the me hanism design lead to these strong properties. The rst is a
shared-surplus me hanism, whi h permits both parties to be residual laimants to all additional
supply- hain prot. As dis ussed earlier, the sustainability endeavor requires the ollaboration of all
parties, and so ea h party should be ompensated a ording to its ontribution. The shared-surplus
me hanism a omplishes this goal pre isely; it aligns the partners' in entives to share information
truthfully and to a hieve the rst-best out ome.
The se ond element is the outside option for ea h party on e the partnership terminates. We
assume that if the supplier brea hes the agreement, both parties operate independently on their
own for the remainder of the ontra ting period. That is, the supplier is free to sell her produ t
at whatever sustainability index she hooses and whatever pri e she an get on the market, and
the retailer is free to buy material at varying sustainability indi es at whatever pri e the market
di tates. (Of ourse, the supplier returns to the general pool of suppliers a essible to the future
transa tions, as part of the outside option.) Without an agreement to regulate the sustainability
index, the parties are unable to ontra t for the sustainability index in the market. Importantly,
on e the agreement has been brea hed, it an't be xed; the ost of repairing the ontra t and the
ill feelings generated by the breakup are so large as to pre lude renegotiation and reinstatement of
the agreement.
We show that the retailer will ommit to SQSA as long as the expe ted supply hain prot
under the worst-o produ tion ondition in period 1 is nonnegative. Otherwise, the only way to
a hieve the rst-best sustainability index is to integrate the supply hain. This seems to explain
the dierent ownership stru tures used by Wal-Mart's Dire t Farm Program pra ti es in Europe
and Asia (see subse tions 5.3 and 6.2 for more detail). The payment stru ture of SQSA partly
resembles that in the C.A.F.E. Pra ti es  a two-part nonlinear tari to guarantee a bottom-line
payment for parti ipation, and a real-time payment to reward a higher sustainability index. Unlike
C.A.F.E., however, the real-time payment portion in SQSA also ree ts the market onditions and
plays a role in prot and ost sharing (see subse tions 5.1.2 and 6.3). In some spe ial ases of the
environmental dynami s and the ost/revenue fun tions, we are able to identify the form of the
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rst-best supplier-development investment strategy, whi h is a bang-bang poli y governed by timedependent swit hing points. In general, it is optimal to invest early in the maximum amount when
the produ tion ondition is low, and to dis ontinue investment as the produ tion improves above
ertain threshold; see subse tions 3.2, 6.2, and 6.3. In addition, we demonstrate that given the
same initial ondition, a longer ontra t horizon (implying a longer-term ommitment) en ourages
the retailer to invest more in supplier-development investment and to a wider set of suppliers (see
subse tion 6.3).
We organize the rest the paper as follows: In se tion 2, we relate our work to the existing literature. In se tion 3, we des ribe the basi model setting and the rst-best solution. In se tion 4, we
onsider the de entralized hain and des ribe the me hanism stru ture and the desired properties.
In se tion 5, we onstru t the spe i s of SQSA and show that it indeed leads to the desired equilibrium properties and indu es e ient

ex-ante supplier-development investments in every period.

We also dis uss when the retailer will ommit to SQSA as well as how the agreement terms respond
to the hanging environment. In se tion 6, we illustrate the ontra t terms of SQSA and their
properties through a simplied version of a oee supply hain and explore the possibility of other
me hanisms besides SQSA. Finally, se tion 7 on ludes the paper with a few remarks.

2

Literature Review

Our paper ontributes to the growing body of literature on sustainability. Several authors explore
pre ise denitions of sustainability (see, e.g., Goodland 1995) and van Marrewijk and Werre 2003).
The general onsensus of these studies is that sustainability en ompasses three aspe ts: e onomi ,
environmental, and so ial. Spe i ally in supply hain management, Seuring and Müller (2008)
dene sustainability as the management of material, information and apital ows as well as ooperation among ompanies along the supply hain while taking goals from all three dimensions of
sustainable development, i.e., e onomi , environmental and so ial, into a ount whi h are derived
from ustomer and stakeholder requirements." De Burgos and Lorente (2001) and Baumann et al.
(2002) provide extensive reviews. Although a lot of resear h has been done on green/environmental
issues, studies on the so ial aspe ts and also the integration of the three dimensions of sustainability
are still rare" (Seuring and Müller 2008). Our paper is an attempt to analyze how to operationalize
supply- hain partnerships to a hieve all three aspe ts of sustainability. Various empiri al studies nd
that rms that ollaborate to a hieve supply- hain sustainability generally enjoy greater e onomi al
benets (see Bowen et. al. 2001, Va hon and Klassen 2006, and Rao and Holt 2005). Our paper
supports these empiri al ndings by demonstrating analyti ally the existen e of a me hanism that
an align the rms' in entives to ensure sustainability, while a hieving the maximum supply- hain
prot. Dierent from our perspe tive, Guo, Lee, and Swinney (2013) dis uss so ial responsibility
on erns in supplier sele tion assuming perfe t and stati information. They assume that hoosing
5

a less so ially responsible supplier has a greater risk of in urring a regulation violation penalty and
losing so ially ons ious ustomers. They identify hara teristi s of supply- hain stru tures that
promote voluntary pursuit of responsible sour ing.
Our paper also ontributes to the supply- hain e onomi s literature with information asymmetry
and benet sharing; see, for example, Ca hon and Lariviere (2001), Ha (2001), Tomlin (2003), and
Tun a and Zenios (2006). Within this literature, the works most related to ours are the studies
of dynami games by Plambe k and Taylor (2005, 2006, 2007) and Taylor and Plambe k (2007).
Plambe k and Taylor (2006) onsider a joint produ tion problem with two-sided moral hazard and
in omplete information. The repeated intera tion between the rms introdu es dynami s, and the
a tions inuen e the future of the pro ess. They onstru t the optimal relational ontra t and show
it is state dependent. Taylor and Plambe k (2007) onsider relational ontra ts under two-sided
asymmetri information. They hara terize the optimal relational ontra t and show the ontra t is
stati . Our setting has two-sided information asymmetry and double moral hazard, whi h generalizes
the information stru ture of these papers. On the other hand, we onsider omplete ontra ts,
whereas they analyze in omplete ontra ts. Plambe k and Taylor (2007) study investment e ien y
under two kinds of brea h remedy: spe i performan e and expe tation damage. They show that
no single brea h remedy exists that an a hieve e ient investment under all possible settings.
In our setting, we identify a multi-period omplete ontra t that indu es e ient investment and
voluntary parti ipation. We assume either party an ele t to quit without expli it penalty. But
on e the agreement is brea hed, neither party will be able to ontra t for sustainability index in
the market. Plambe k and Taylor (2005) analyze the performan e of an OEM before and after
it sells the plant ownership to a CM. They show that plant ownership gives the OEM a strategi
alternative to supply ontra ts, and thus improves his bargaining position." Our paper demonstrates
that if the ondition under whi h the retailer will ommit to the agreement is not satised, the only
way to a hieve the rst-best solution is to verti ally integrate the supply hain.
The supply- hain literature has seeb a growing body of literature on dynami me hanism design,
the majority of whi h assumes a prin ipal-agent framework (see, for example, Plambe k and Zenios
2000, Fuloria and Zenios 2001, Plambe k and Zenios 2003, Zhang and Zenios 2008, Lutze and Özer
2008, Zhang et al. 2010, Li et al. 2012, and Oh and Özer 2012). Our paper deviates from this
stream by proposing an alternative type of me hanism that appears to be new to the supply- hain
literature. In parti ular, we design a set of rules for members to form a partnership that evolves
over time in the way we expe ted. For literatures in e onomi s on partnership, see Athey and Segal
(2007a, 2007b) and Bergeman and Valimaki (2002, 2006).
Similar to our resear h goal, Sharma et al. (2011) onstru t a me hanism to enable a de entralized system with asymmetri information to a hieve the entralized solution under Nash equilibrium.
They onsider a stati produ tion model in whi h e ien y an be a hieved without knowledge of
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the distributions. We onsider dynami ally hanging demand and supply onditions with known
probability laws. Lewis et al. (2012) study a apa ity allo ation problem in a de entralized distribution system with private information on dynami ally hanging supply and demand onditions.
They design a dynami me hanism to a hieve the system-optimal allo ation. One key omponent of
their me hanism is dynami ally hanging probabilisti

ontrol rights. Our logi for onstru ting the

dynami me hanism is similar in spirit to theirs. But we study a dierent problem, and therefore the
details of the me hanism design and the related properties dier onsiderably. In parti ular, instead
of apa ity allo ation, we study the hoi e of the sustainability index and supplier development in a
serial supply hain. Also, instead of onsidering probabilisti de ision rights, we allow the supplier
to quit at free will.
Finally, our paper is related to the literature on supply- hain quality. Most of the quality-related
literature fo uses on produ t quality, whereas we fo us on broader onditions needed to sustain
that quality. One stream of this literature studies a entralized system. A single de ision maker
exists, and the produ t quality does not ae t the market (see Wang and Ger ha k 1996, Nahmias
and Moinzadeh 1997, Bollapragada and Morton 1999, Grosfeld-Nir et al. 2000 and Rajaram and
Karmarkar 2002). These papers study how to a ommodate the imperfe tions and deteriorations in
the supply system in the buyer's produ tion and inventory de isions. We onsider a de entralized
system with two de ision makers, the supplier and the retailer, and the sustainability index has a
positive ee t on demand.
Some works on de entralized systems fo us on inspe tion issues. For example, Reyniers and
Tapiero (1995 a,b) study the buyer's inspe tion poli y in both non- ooperative and ooperative
games. Starbird (1997) studies a buyer's inspe tion poli y and identies onditions under whi h
zero defe ts are present. In our paper, the ollaboration among rms is self-enfor eable. Instead of
inspe tion, we identify onditions under whi h the rms are self dis iplined to follow the sustainability index spe ied in the ontra t.
Some other authors fo us on how produ t-quality issues ae t supply hain e ien y. For
instan e, Baiman et al. (2000) analyze the ee t of ontra t terms su h as quality enhan ements
and quality appraisal. Lim (2001) onsiders a produ er with in omplete supply-quality information,
and studies ontra t design to maximize prot and obtain the true information. In our paper, we
design a ontra t that guarantees the supply- hain optimal sustainability index and investments.
Iyer et al. (2005) and Zhu et al. (2007) study the ee t of a buyer investing in its supplier's quality
improvement. Both papers assume a stati environment. In our dynami model, the retailer's
investment in supplier produ tion indire tly ae ts the quality sele tion. We analyze the inuen e
of su h investments on quality as well as on other sustainability measures. Finally, using a stati
model, Kaya and Özer (2009) identify two fa tors ontributing to quality risks in an outsour ing
relationship  non- ontra tible quality and private supplier ost of quality  and study how to use
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a pri ing strategy to mitigate the risks. We analyze a dynami model that represents the se ond
risk but not the rst. Our hoi e is onsistent with what we observe in the C.A.F.E. Pra ti es, in
whi h a third-party agen y veries the sustainability index.

3

Model and the First-Best Solution

3.1

Model Setting

Consider a supply hain with a supplier S and a retailer R, both risk neutral. S provides materials
(e.g., oee beans) that R employs to make a produ t (e.g., oee) for its retail fran hise. The
two parties form a partnership to work together to develop sustainable quality supply over a period
of time, t = 1, ..., T . We assume the produ t quality is a prerequisite and is maintained at the
desired level throughout the partnership, and we fo us on managing the sustainability measure. The
sustainability index is a s alar x ∈ [0, 1]; a higher value of x means a higher level of sustainability.

Produ tion ost and investment
In ea h period t = 1, 2, ..., T , to provide a unit of material with sustainability index xt ∈

[0, 1], the supplier S in urs an additional ost of C xt , θst (over that for a normal material with




zero sustainability index). Assume C 0, θst = 0 and C 1, θst = θst . The parameter θst ∈ 0, θ̄s
is a random variable ree ting S 's urrent produ tion onditions that are related to produ ing
sustainable produ ts, su h as weather, land, and labor market onditions. A higher value of θst
 T
means a worse produ tion ondition. We assume θst t=1 is a ontrolled Markov pro ess, as des ribed

below. We also assume C is twi e dierentiable in x, θst , and in reasing and onvex in xt , but


in reasing and on ave in θst . Also, C xt , θst is supermodular; that is, ∂ 2 C xt , θst /∂xt ∂θst > 0.
At the beginning of period t, before produ tion takes pla e, based on the last period's produ tion

ondition θst−1 , the urrent produ tion ondition for sustainable produ ts an be improved (redu ed)
by an investment I t . This investment may in lude training, new te hnology, and so forth that helps
the supplier a hieve a higher sustainability index. Given θst−1 and I t , θst is drawn from a distribution

Fst (θst |θst−1 , I t ). For t = 1, the initial distribution is Fs1 (θs1 |θs0 , I 1 ). Note that the investment I t in
period t only dire tly inuen es the urrent period's produ tion ondition θst but an indire tly
inuen e the future produ tion onditions through θst .

Adjusted market revenue
In period t, given sustainability index xt , the retailer re eives an adjusted market revenue of



R xt , θrt with R 0, θrt = 0 and R 1, θrt = θrt . The adjusted market revenue in ludes not only the
additional revenue from selling the sustainable produ t, but also the ost redu tion on environmental

and so ial taxes asso iated with the sustainability index. The parameter θrt ∈ [0, θ̄r ] is a random
variable that represents the market ondition. It may ae t the tax rate on arbon emissions,
onsumers' valuation of so ial responsibility and awareness of environmental issues, and general
8

e onomi

onditions. A higher value of θr implies a more favorable demand ondition; θ̄r is the best

market ondition for the retailer, whereas θr = 0 implies the government does not harge arbon

tax, or the ustomers do not value sustainability. We assume R is twi e dierentiable in x, θrt ,

and stri tly in reasing and on ave in xt , but stri tly in reasing and onvex in θrt . Also, R xt , θrt

is supermodular; that is, ∂ 2 R xt , θrt /∂xt ∂θrt > 0.
 T

The market ondition θrt t=1 is a Markov pro ess; θrt is drawn from a CDF Frt θrt | θrt−1 with a

bounded, stri tly positive and ontinuous density frt θrt | θrt−1 . The distribution of the rst-period

parameter, Fr1 θr1 |θr0 , depends on publi ly known initial onditions.
Note that we assume the ost and revenue of selling a sustainable produ t (i.e., a produ t with

a non-zero sustainability index) are additively separable from selling the generi , zero sustainability
index produ t. For simpli ity, we have normalized the latter to zero and only model the additional
ost and revenue from selling sustainable produ t. In other words, the ost and revenue in our model
is an additional ost and benet derived from the produ tion and onsumption of a sustainable
produ t.
We make the following monotoni ity assumption:

Assumption 1. For all t = 1, ..., T :
1) Fst (θst | θst−1 , I t ) is sto hasti ally in reasing in θst−1 and sto hasti ally de reasing in I t . That




is, for any xed I t and φ1 > φ2 , we have θst | θst−1 = φ1 , I t ≥st θst | θst−1 = φ2 , I t ; for any




xed θst−1 and y1 < y2 , we have θst | θst−1 , I t = y1 ≥st θst | θst−1 , I t = y2 .


2) Frt θrt | θrt−1 is sto hasti ally in reasing in θrt−1 .

In other words, given the same level of investment, a better initial produ tion ondition θst−1
leads to a better urrent-period produ tion ondition after the investment. Also, given the same
level of initial produ tion ondition, higher investment yields a better urrent-period produ tion
ondition. Similarly, a better urrent market ondition leads to a better future market ondition.
3.2

Centralized Supply Chain


For the moment, assume a entral planner an observe θ t = θrt , θst and de ide the investment

level I t and sustainability index xt in ea h period t. His goal is to maximize the expe ted total
supply- hain prot. In period t, the sequen e of events is: (1) Based on the last period's produ -

tion ondition, θst−1 , an investment I t is made to improve S 's produ tion ondition, resulting in
distribution Fst (θst |θst−1 , I t ); (2) θ t is realized, and xt is sele ted.
Let δ ∈ (0, 1) be the ommon dis ount fa tor for S and R. In period t, given θ t−1 , let Ve t θ t−1



be the optimal expe ted dis ounted supply- hain prot from period t to the end of the horizon. The
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entral planner's problem is to solve the following dynami program:


Ve T +1 θ T = 0,
h



i
Jet θ t = max R xt , θrt − C xt , θst + δVe t+1 θ t ,
xt ∈[0,1]
n
h
io


Ve t θ t−1 = max −I t + Eθt Jet θ t |θ t−1 , I t , t = 1, ..., T.
I t ≥0

Denote the

ex-post myopi sustainability index for period t by





x∗ θ t = arg max R x, θrt − C x, θst ,

(1)

x

and let

By indu tion we an show


 
 
Πt θ t = R x∗ θ t , θrt − C x∗ θ t , θst .

Theorem 1.

1) For any period t = 1, ..., T , given θ t , the ex-post myopi sustainability index is


supply- hain (ex-post) optimal; that is, xt∗ θ t = x∗ θ t .


2) xt∗ θ t is in reasing in θrt but de reasing in θst .


3) Πt θ t is in reasing and onvex in θrt but de reasing and onvex in θst . It is also submodular
and jointly onvex in θ t .
4) The supply- hain optimal (ex-ante) investment in period t is
h
n
io


t
et θ t | θ t−1 , I t ,
I t∗ θ t−1 = arg max
+
E
J
−I
t
I ≥0

h

i








where Jet θ t = Πt θ t +δVe t+1 θ t , and Ve t θ t−1 = −I t∗ θ t−1 +E Jet θ t | θ t−1 , I t∗ θ t−1 .

5) Assuming zero retailer investment in ea h period, the expe ted optimal supply- hain prot,
beginning at time t with θ t , is
T
h   i
X


V t θ t = Πt θ t +
δk−t E Πk θ k |θ t .
k=t+1

Theorem 1 indi ates the supply- hain

ex-post optimal sustainability index in reases when the

urrent market onditions improve. It also shows the optimal investment level in period t depends
not only on the last period's produ tion ondition, θst−1 , but also on the last period's market
ondition, θrt−1 . In addition, on e θ t is realized, the optimal sustainability index in ea h period t is
myopi , that is, independent of the future market and produ tion onditions.
We now examine how the rst-best solutions respond to produ tion and market onditions. To
do so, we make the following assumption:
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Assumption 2. For
νst θst−1 − I t + ǫts .

 t
νi

i = r, s, θit is linearly in reasing in θit−1 , where θrt = νrt θrt−1 + ǫtr and θst =

and ǫti are independent sto hasti pro esses, and νit ∈ [0, 1] a.e., ǫts has

mean zero, and both have nite varian es. When I t = 0, Fst (θst |θst−1 , I t ) degenerates to Fst (θst |θst−1 ).
Here, νit may represent the impa t of the global environment on the market value and produ tion
ost in period t, su h as international sustainability standards, emission restri tions, and ommodity
pri e. By ontrast, ǫti may represent the impa t of the lo al environment in period t, su h as the
lo al labor and living osts for the supplier and lo al emission restri tions and average salary per
household for the retailer.
We an show the following:

Proposition 1. Under Assumption 2:

1) Jet θ t is jointly onvex and submodular in θ t , in reasing in θrt , and de reasing in θst .


2) Ve t θ t−1 is jointly onvex and submodular in θ t−1 , in reasing in θrt−1 , and de reasing in θst−1 .


3) I t∗ θ t−1 is in reasing in θst−1 and de reasing in θrt−1 .
4) 2) and 3) also hold when I t = 0.

In other words, when the random environments θ t are governed by ontinuous-state Markovian
pro esses with positive linear serial orrelation, better urrent market and produ tion onditions imply higher future expe ted supply hain value. In addition, worse market and produ tion onditions
in the previous period leads to higher investment in the urrent period.

Denition 1.

For any two ve tors θ t and φt , we say θ t is better than φt , denoted by θ t ≻ φt , if

θst < φts and θrt > φtr . In other words, θ t has more favorable market and produ tion onditions than
φt .

Proposition 2. Under Assumption 2 and I t = 0 for all t:
1) If θ t ≻ φt , then xt∗ (θ t ) > xt∗ (φt ) and E[x(t+1)∗ (θ t+1 )|θ t ] ≥ E[x(t+1)∗ (φt+1 )|φt ]. Moreover,
E[xk∗ (θ k )|θ t ] ≥ E[xk∗ (φk )|φt ] for all T ≥ k > t.
2) If θ t ≻ φt , then Πt (θ t ) ≥ Πt (φt ), and moreover, E[Πk (θ k )|θ t ] ≥ E[Πk (φk )|φt ] for all T ≥ k >
t. Thus E[V k (θ k )|θ t ] ≥ E[V k (φk )|φt ] for all T ≥ k > t.
Part 1) shows that a better market ondition leads to a higher optimal sustainability index in
the urrent period as well as a higher expe ted optimal sustainability index in future periods. Thus
the optimal sustainability indi es are positively orrelated through the underlying onditions θ . This
is a desired property. For instan e, in a oee supply hain, suppliers with low osts and advan ed
te hnology to a hieve a high level of sustainability measure are expe ted to maintain a high level of
11

sustainability measure over time. Part 2) shows similar positive orrelations on supply- hain prot
through the underlying onditions θ .
Next, we show that the supplier-development investment ontinuously improve the sustainability
index and generate greater prot.

Proposition 3. Under Assumption 2, assume identi al initial settings with and without investments, that is, Fs1 (θs1 ) = Fs1 (θs1 |I 1 = 0) and identi al Frt . We have
t∗
1) xt∗ ≥st xt∗
N for every t, where xN is the optimal sustainability index without investments (i.e.,
assuming I t = 0 for all t).

2) The expe ted supply- hain prot is greater under investments.
For the following spe ial ase, we an hara terize the optimal investment pattern over time:

Proposition 4. Suppose in period t, θrt = 1 and θst = νst θst−1 −I t +ǫ, where νst is a positive onstant,
t = 1, ..., T .

Assume Ve T +1 (θ T ) = 0 and θ̄s , I ∈ [0, 1]. Then for ea h t:

1) I t∗ (θst−1 ) is a hieved at the boundary; that is, I t∗ = 1 or I t∗ = 0;

t exits su h that I t∗ (θ t−1 ) = 1 if and only if
2) I t∗ (θst−1 ) is in reasing in θst−1 . A threshold θs0
s
t−1
t−1
θs > θs0 .
t is de reasing in t.
3) I t∗ (θst−1 ) is de reasing in t, so θs0

Thus, under the onditions in Proposition 4, the optimal investment follows a bang-bang poli y
 the optimal investment amount always takes extreme values, and the swit h point is a timedependent threshold. Moreover, the threshold de reases over time. Thus, at the beginning of
the time horizon when the produ tion ondition is not good, investing at the maximum amount
might be optimal. As the produ tion ondition improves over time and passes a ertain threshold,
dis ontinuing investment is optimal.

4

De entralized Chain and Me hanism Stru ture

We now onsider the de entralized hain, in whi h R and S make separate de isions to maximize
their own prots. Our goal is to design a dynami me hanism to fa ilitate the long-term ommitment
of S and R to a hieve the system-optimal sustainability index and investment. In subse tion 4.1, we
des ribe the omposition of the me hanism  the information stru ture and rules  and its rationale.
However, we do not yet present all the details of the ontra t terms, in luding the payo fun tions.
The me hanism indu es a sequen e of simultaneous games between S and R. In subse tion 4.2, we
formalize the desired properties of the equilibrium of this game. Then, in se tion 5, we present the
details of the ontra t terms and show that they indeed lead to the desired equilibrium.
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4.1

Me hanism Setting

Be ause the osts and benets of a parti ular level of investment and sustainability index in ea h
period have dierent impli ations for dierent players, due to the dynami ally hanging environment
and asymmetri information, the me hanism is an agreement between the partners that spe ies the
sustainability index in ea h period and ea h member's ompensation. These spe i ations depend
on the information that S and R report about their private produ tion and market onditions.
We assume R makes ommitments to S to stay in the agreement as long as S does. At the
beginning of ea h period t, if S agrees to stay in the agreement, R an hoose to invest I t to inuen e

the distribution of θst , so θst is drawn from distribution Fst θst |θst−1 , I t . After the investment, the
members privately observe θst and θrt , respe tively. The investment amount is private information,
and the investment is relationship-spe i , so that it annot be veried. When the supply agreement
is formed, the ost and revenue stru ture as well as the initial ondition θs0 and θr0 are ommon
knowledge. Be ause the θ t are determined by a Markov pro ess, member i′ s private history of
onditions up to time t is ompletely summarized by hti = θit−1 . By the revelation prin iple, we are,
without loss of generality, able to restri t attention to dire t me hanisms that ask ea h member i


to report its ondition θ̃it ∈ 0, θ̄it 1 . The reports may or may not be truthful; that is, θ̃it need not


equal θit . Let h̃0 = Fs1 (· | θs0 , I 1 ), I 1 ≥ 0 Fr1 (·|θr0 ) be the initial history of reports of S and R.


The subsequent history of reports an be re ursively dened as h̃t = h̃t−1 , θ̃ t . Denote H̃ t as the
set of possible period-t reported histories.

The multi-period dire t me hanism denoted by M xt , τ t

t=T
t=1

is a sequen e of ontra t terms.

Here, the mapping

xt : H̃ t → [0, 1]
spe ies the sustainability index at time t, and the mapping

τ t : H̃ t → R2
spe ies a payment τit to member i after the materials are supplied.

S has two opportunities to quit at the beginning of period t. One is before R's investment

ex-ante de ision to parti ipate stage. The other is after R's investment and
termed the ex-post de ision to parti ipate stage. When S de ides to quit at either

de ision, termed the
after observing

θit ,

of these de ision points, the partnership terminates and an never be xed  the sustainability
index automati ally reverts to zero; the ability to monitor and invest in the sustainability index
vanishes; the parties are unable to ontra t for sustainable produ t in the market, without an
agreement with ea h other to invest in and produ e sustainable produ t that onsumers an verify.
1

The revelation prin iple is due to Myerson (1986). It states that any allo ation that an be implemented by some
pro ess that depends on the parties' private information an also be implemented by a dire t me hanism in whi h
the parties are indu ed to truthfully report their information.
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As a result, if S va ates the agreement, both parties re eive their normalized payo for selling and
buying generi produ t, whi h by assumption is zero. In ee t, ea h party's outside option is zero.
To summarize, at the beginning of the horizon, the retailer ommits to a sequen e of statedependent sustainability index and transfer payments a ording to the supply agreement M xt , τ t

t=T
t=1

as long as the supplier agrees to parti ipate. Then the dynami me hanism is implemented as a
four-stage pro ess in ea h period:

The supplier de ides to remain in or quit the supply
agreement. If she quits, the agreement is dissolved and an never be xed. In all remaining
periods, R will invest I o = 0, the sustainability index will stay at zero, and S (R) ea h member
will in ur (re eive) zero additional ost (revenue) for sustainability. Otherwise the agreement
moves to the next stage.

1. Ex-Ante De ision to Parti ipate Stage:

Based on h̃t−1 , the retailer privately invests I t so the distribution of the
supplier's produ tion be omes Fst (θst |θst−1 , I t ). Then the agreement moves to the next stage.

2. Investment Stage:

Ea h i = s, r privately observes θit , and the supplier
de ides to remain in or quit the supply agreement. If she quits, the agreement is dissolved and
an never be xed. In all remaining periods, R will invest I o = 0, the sustainability index will
stay at zero, and S (R) ea h member will in ur (re eive) zero additional ost (revenue) for
sustainability. Otherwise the agreement moves to the next stage.

3. Ex-Post De ision to Parti ipate Stage:





D

 

 E

Ea h i reports θ̃it ∈ 0, θ̄i , and M xt h̃t , τit h̃t are implemented.
If t = T , the supply agreement ends. Otherwise, if t < T , the agreement moves on to period

4. Reporting Stage:

t + 1.
4.2

Desired Properties of the Equilibrium: Meeting All the Challenges

The me hanism M indu es a dynami game: In ea h period, the retailer rst hooses an investment
level, and then both members simultaneously hoose a reporting strategy to maximize their expe ted
prots.
Assuming the supply hain is governed by the me hanism for all t = 1, 2, , T , the expe ted payo
n o
for member i from reporting a sequen e of onditions θ̃i = θ̃it , given member −i (when i = r ,
n o
t
−i = s, and vi e versa) reports θ̃−i = θ̃−i
is

E

T h
 

 
 i
X
δt−1 τst h̃t−1 , θ̃rt , θ̃st − C xt h̃t−1 , θ̃rt , θ̃st , θst
,

i = s,

t=1

T h
 

 


i
X
E
δt−1 τrt h̃t−1 , θ̃rt , θ̃st + R xt h̃t−1 , θ̃rt , θ̃st , θrt − I t ,
t=1
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i = r.

h
i


Member i sele ts a reporting strategy, θ̃it : h̃t−1 , θit → 0, θ̄i , whi h is a mapping from the history
of reported onditions and i′ s urrent ondition into a urrent- ondition report to maximize its
expe ted total dis ounted prot.
h
i
Let W̃rt h̃t−1 , θrt−1 be R′ s expe ted maximized prot from period t on, given the history of
h
i
reported onditions and R′ s ondition in period t − 1. Let Wrt h̃t−1 , I t , θrt be R′ s expe ted maximized prot from period t on, given the history of reported onditions and R′ s investment and
ondition in period t. Then these values are determined as the solution to the following dynami
program:

h
i
n
n
h
ioo
W̃rt h̃t−1 , θrt−1 = max −I t + E{θt |θrt−1} Wrt h̃t−1 , I t , θrt
r
I t ≥0
h
i
n  
 


max E{θ̃t |h̃t−1 ,I t } R xt h̃t−1 , θ̃rt , θ̃st , θrt + τrt h̃t−1 , θ̃rt , θ̃st
Wrt h̃t−1 , I t , θrt =
θ̃rt ∈[0,θ̄rt ]

s

h

+δW̃rt+1 h̃t , θrt

where W̃rT +1 = 0. Denote

(2)

io

,

(3)



n
h
ioo
n
.
Irt h̃t−1 , θrt−1 = arg max −I t + E{θt |θrt−1 } Wrt h̃t−1 , I t , θrt
I t ≥0

r

h

i
Let W̃st h̃t−1 , θst−1 , Irt h̃t−1 , θ̃rt−1
be S ′ s expe ted maximized prot from period t on, given the

history of reported onditions and S ′ s ondition in period t − 1 and R′ s optimal investment in
h
i
period t. Let Wst h̃t−1 , θst be S ′ s expe ted maximized prot from period t on, given the history of
reported onditions and S ′ s period t ondition. Then these values are determined as the solution
to the following dynami program:

h

i
n
h
io
W̃st h̃t−1 , θst−1 , Irt h̃t−1 , θ̃rt−1
= E{θt |θst−1 ,I t (h̃t−1 ,θ̃rt−1 )} Wst h̃t−1 , θst
(4)
s
r
h
i
n
 
 


Wst h̃t−1 , θst = max E{θ̃t |h̃t−1} −C xt h̃t−1 , θ̃rt , θ̃st , θst + τst h̃t−1 , θ̃rt , θ̃st
θ̃st ∈[0,θ̄st ]

where W̃sT +1 = 0.

r

h


io
+δW̃st+1 h̃t , θst , Irt+1 h̃t , θ̃rt

(5)

Our goal is to nd the right spe i ations of M  the terms xt and τ t , for all t  so that they
indu e an equilibrium of this dynami game that a hieves sustainable quality supply. As su h,
these spe i ations should be designed to meet the main hallenges in arrying out sustainability
initiatives. These hallenges are: a) di ult to ensure information sharing among privately informed members, b) di ult to ensure voluntary parti ipation be ause of the dynami ally hanging
environment, and ) di ult to build self-enfor eable system that operates without nan ial support from a third party. In other words, we would like the equilibrium to a hieve the following
hara teristi s:
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•

Supply-Chain Transparen y (BIC).

Supply- hain transparen y requires that ea h mem-

ber truthfully report his/her private information. Thus we would like the reporting strategies
of members i = s, r to omprise a

Bayesian in entive ompatible (BIC) equilibrium, provided

that truth telling is a mutual best response for all i. By the one-stage deviation prin iple, it
is su ient to show that, provided the other member −i is following a truth-telling strategy,
then the solution to equation (3) for member i is θ̃it = θit , i = s, r . See Pavan, Segal and
Toikka (2009).

•

First-Best Solution (EE).

The supply hain ar hives sustainable quality supply when the

rst-best ex-ante retailer investment and the rst-best ex-post sustainability index are sele ted
in every period. Thus we desire (1)

ex-ante e ient investment (EE1 ): Irt (·) = I t∗ (·) and (2)






ex-post e ient quality (EE2 ): xt θ t = xt∗ θ t = x∗ θ t .
•

Voluntary Parti ipation (IIR).

Parti ipation in the supply agreement is voluntary if the

supplier de ides to parti ipate even if she is given the right to quit, whi h means the supplier's
expe ted payo ex eeds her outside option payo from quitting. This is a minimal requirement
of any long-term arrangement that is entered into voluntarily. Thus we desire the equilibrium
to be
(1)
(2)

•





ex-ante interim individual rational (IIR1 ): W̃st h̃t−1 , θst−1 , Irt h̃t−1 , θ̃rt−1
h

i

ex-post interim individual rational (IIR2 ): Wst h̃t−1 , θst ≥ 0.

Self-Enfor eability (BB).



≥ 0;

The supply agreement is ex-post budget balan ed (BB) if it is

nan ed entirely by the member without the assistan e of a third party, that is, if it does
not require a budget breaker to subsidize or divert resour es from the members. That is, for
 
 
all t and h̃t τrt h̃t + τst h̃t = 0. This is a reasonable expe tation of any private ontra t

arrangement.

5

The Me hanism: Sustainable Quality Supply Agreement (SQSA)

In this se tion, we show that we an indeed identify elements of M that will lead to an equilibrium
with all the desired properties des ribed in subse tion 4.2. We term the resulting me hanism
that maximizes the retailer's prot

Sustainable Quality Supply Agreement (SQSA). To simplify

exposition, in subse tions 4.1, we onstru t a set of me hanisms that meet all desired properties
assuming no retailer investments. To gain deeper insights into the workings of the me hanism,
we also dis uss the properties of the payment stru ture and how the agreement terms respond to
environmental dynami s. Then, in subse tion 4.2, we show that a modi ation of these me hanisms
indu es e ient retailer investments. We also analyze the pattern and impa t of the supplier
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development investments. Subse tion 4.3 dis usses under what onditions the retailer will ommit
to SQSA.
5.1

The Me hanism without Supplier-Development Investments

In this subse tion, we assume no retailer investment exists, so I t = 0 for all t. In this ase, I t in
(2)-(5) be ome va uous, and Wr = W̃r and Ws = W̃s . Consequently, we only need to onstru t a
me hanism that satises the properties (BIC), (EE2 ), (IIR2 ), and (BB).

5.1.1 Constru ting the Me hanism
To indu e ea h member to truthfully report its urrent market ondition (BIC), we restri t the
ontra t form to an AGV-Arrow me hanism (see Arrow 1979 and d'Aspremont et al. 1979 for
a more detailed dis ussion of this type of me hanism), whi h endows ea h member as a residual
laimant. That is, it allows ea h member to re eive the expe ted supply- hain prot, whi h is
dependent on the urrent market ondition, upon paying a parti ipation fee that is independent of
the urrent market ondition. In parti ular, member i's expe ted prot in period t, given θit , is of
the form



 t t  t−1 

t
Wit θ t−1 , θit = Eθ−i
V θ |θ
− Ki θ t−1 ,

(6)


where Ki θ t−1 is a onstant depending only on the previous-period onditions, θ t−1 .2


To ensure (IIR2 ), we need to have Wst θ t−1 , θst ≥ 0 for all θst . Dene




ŵst θ t−1 , θst = Eθrt V t θ t |θ t−1 .

(7)


Then ŵst θ t−1 , θst is a measure of the supplier's willingness to pay to parti ipate in the ontra t.

Dene



t
θsw
= arg min ŵst θ t−1 , θst .
θst

Then





t
wst θ t−1 = min ŵst θ t−1 , θst = ŵst θ t−1 , θsw

(8)

θst

is the supplier's willingness to pay under the worst o ondition. Under this ondition, the supplier
is the least willing to parti ipate, or has the biggest in entive to quit. This situation may happen,
for instan e, when the produ tion ondition is unfavorable to S , so S may onsider providing the
spe ied index to be too di ult and therefore has in entive to terminate the agreement. By this
onstru tion, we have

Lemma 1. (Voluntary Parti

ipation (IIR2 )) M





is IIR2 provided Ks θ t−1 ≤ wst θ t−1 .

2

Note the history of reported demands is h̃t−1 = ht−1 on the equilibrium path sin e all members truthfully report
their osts ea h period. ht−1 is ompletely summarized by θt−1h be ause
onditions arerst-order
Markov.
i demand



Consequently, we an represent i′ s period t expe ted prot Wit h̃t−1 θit as Wit θt−1 , θit and xt h̃t as xt (θ̃t ).
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To ensure (BB), note the total prot earned by both parties annot ex eed the maximum supply
hain prot. That is, for every realization of θ t = θrt , θst ,






Wrt θ t−1 , θrt + Wst θ t−1 , θst ≤ V t θ t .


Taking expe tations over θ t and re alling (6) and that Ki θ t−1 are onstants to θ t , we have the
following ne essary ondition for (BB):






Kr θ t−1 + Ks θ t−1 ≥ E V t θ t |θ t−1 .

(9)


Be ause wst θ t−1 is the maximum parti ipation fee the supplier an be harged, to ensure (BB),





wrt θ t−1 = E V t θ t |θ t−1 − wst θ t−1 .

is the smallest parti ipation fee the retailer needs to pay. In other words, the retailer is willing to
pay at least this amount (provided he has already ommitted to the ontra t). For onvenien e and

without onfusion, we shall abuse the terminology from now on, and all wrt θ t−1 the retailer's

willingness to pay.



Next, we restri t (EE2 ): xt θ t = x∗ θ t to ensure the supply- hain optimal sustainability

index is a hieved, and pro eed to onstru t the transfer-payment terms τ t . For any period t, given

h̃t , we spe ify the following payment terms:
a) Ea h member re eives the expe ted prot reated by the other member:

   
 
τ̃st h̃t
= Eθ̃t R x∗ θ̃ t , θ̃rt ,
r

   
 
τ̃rt h̃t = −Eθ̃t C x∗ θ̃ t , θ̃st .
s

(10)

 
By transferring τ̃it h̃t to i, member i obtains the expe ted optimal hain prot in period t,

and hen e has the in entive to sele t the supply- hain optimal sustainability index, a hieving
(EE2 ).

b) The parti ipation fee member i must pay to the system to (ex-ante) balan e the budget in
period t is



Kit θ̃ t−1 .

(11)

) The last payment from the system to member i equals the expe ted parti ipation fee that
member i will be asked to pay in period t + 1:

δEθ̃t

−i


 
Kit+1 θ̃ t .

(12)

This transfer ensures member i does not benet from misreporting his/her urrent-period
osts, in order to redu e his/her future parti ipation fee, therefore a hieving (BIC).
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Thus, the net payment to member i in period t is
 
 


 
p̃ti h̃t = τ̃it h̃t − Kit θ̃ t−1 + δEθ̃t Kit+1 θ̃ t .
−i
h  
 i
Note that if the equality in (9) holds, E p̃ts h̃t + p̃tr h̃t
= 0, implying the

(13)

expe ted transfer

payments are balan ed. The following adjusted net transfers for member i ensure ex-post budget
balan ing:

 
 
 
 
τit∗ h̃t = p̃ti h̃t − p̃t−i h̃t + Eθ̃t p̃t−i h̃t .
(14)
 
 
h  
 i
In addition, the above equation implies τrt∗ h̃t + τst∗ h̃t = E p̃ts h̃t + p̃tr h̃t = 0, for every

realization of h̃t . This is exa tly ex-post budget balan e (BB). This general way of onstru ting

ex-post budget balan e transfers from ex-ante budget balan e transfers is the main result in Segal
and Whinston (2009).
To summarize, we have

Theorem 2. For any Kit

θ t−1



su h that Lemma 1 and equality in equation (9) hold,
D

 
 ET
t
t∗
θ̃ , τ
h̃t

1) The dynami me hanism as spe ied in M
leads to an equilibrium that
t=1
∗
a hieves the supply- hain optimal sustainability index x , that is, (EE2 ), ensures supply hain
transparen y (BIC), voluntary parti ipation (IIR2 ), and self-enfor eability (BB).




x∗





2) When Kr θ t−1 = wrt θ t−1 and Ks θ t−1 = wst θ t−1 , R's expe ted revenue is maximized,
and we denote the resulting me hanism as the Sustainable Quality Supply Agreement (SQSA).
Theorem 2 shows that sustainable quality supply an be a hieved under two-sided asymmetri
information and information updating. In parti ular, member i re eives a prot of the expe ted
supply- hain prot minus a parti ipation fee as in equation 6. The expe ted supply- hain prot is
a fun tion of member i's urrent period's ondition θit , but the parti ipation fee is a fun tion of last
period's ondition θ t−1 , whi h is independent of the urrent period's ondition θ t . The parti ipation
fee Kit under SQSA equals member i's willingness to pay wit . It hara terizes the share of the supplyhain prot member i is willing to give up to stay under the agreement. Thus a larger willingness
to pay for member i implies a smaller share of the supply- hain prot he/she will re eive.
In parti ular, under linearly in reasing environments, ea h member's willingness to pay possesses
the following properties:

Proposition 5. Under Assumption 2 with
θst−1

It = 0

and in reasing in θrt−1 .



for all t =1, .... T, wit θ t−1 is de reasing in

That is, a better ondition (e.g., a higher revenue for S or a lower produ tion ost for R) in the
previous period leads to more willingness to pay in the urrent period. This shows SQSA ensures
equity and fairness under the assumed environments: with a better previous-period ondition, the
supply hain's ontinuation prot in reases, and the members share the in reased prot through
the willingness to pay fun tions.
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5.1.2 Spe ial Payment Stru ture under SQSA
We now take a loser look at the spe ial features of the payment stru ture spe ied in SQSA. The
payment τit∗ an be divided into three transfers:

τit∗ =

t
τ̃it − τ̃−i
| {z }

i's rst transfer

 
t
t+1
+ w−i
− wit + Eθ p̃t−i h̃t + δEwit+1 − δEw−i
.
{z
}
|
{z
} |
i's se ond transfer

(15)

i's third transfer

The se ond transfer is a onstant that does not depend on the out ome of the urrent-period
environment. The rst and third transfers, however, depend on the realization of the market
ondition θit . In parti ular, the rst transfer ree ts the value of the urrent-period ollaboration,
whereas the third transfer ree ts the value of the future ollaboration.
Note that only the rst transfer is a fun tion of xt∗ . We have

Corollary 1. The transfer payment

τrt∗ (h̃t )

is de reasing in xt∗ (θ t ), and τst∗ (h̃t ) is in reasing in

xt∗ (θ t ).
The se ond transfer is the dieren e between member −i and member i's urrent period's willingness to pay plus an adjustment. Through the se ond transfer, member i shares part of the
supply- hain prot with member −i based on the previous period's ondition.
The third transfer is the dieren e between member i and member −i's expe ted future willingness to pay. Member i re eives a reward of the future willingness to pay based on the urrent
period's ondition. An in rement in the third transfer also implies either prot sharing or ost sharing: if the market ondition in reases, then a ording to Proposition 5, wst+1 in reases, and hen e
the supplier's third transfer in reases. Thus the members share the expe ted additional future prot
generated under the better market ondition through a higher third transfer paid to the supplier.
On the other hand, if the produ tion ondition worsens, then a ording to Proposition 5, wrt+1
de reases, and hen e the supplier's third transfer in reases. Thus the members share the expe ted
additional future produ tion ost resulting from the worse ondition through a higher third transfer
paid to the supplier.
The ombination of the rst and the se ond parts in the payment stru ture of SQSA resembles
the two-part nonlinear taris ommonly seen in pra ti e. For instan e, in C.A.F.E. Pra ti es, the
supplier re eives a bottom-line pri e xed at the beginning of every rop y le (similar to the se ond
part in (15)), as well as a real-time payment based on the sustainability index of the rop (similar
to the rst part in (15)), su h as a bonus payment per pound if the oee s ores above 90 points
(Duba et al. 2007). This real-time payment is a ombination of the reward to the high value of the
sustainability index in the urrent period and the signal for being a potential preferred grower in the
future. The real-time payment ensures the fairness of the transa tion while the bottom-line pri e
ensures the parti ipation of the growers. This payment stru ture (bottom-line plus bonus payment)
an also be observed in the pra ti es of Wal-Mart and Co a-Cola Co.
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What is not seen in the payment stru ture in C.A.F.E. is the third transfer in (15) that does
not depend on the urrent period's sustainability index but depends on the the expe ted value of
the future ollaboration given the realization of the market ondition θit in the urrent period. This
nding suggests the real-time payment in the sustainability programs should onsider in luding this
additional omponent.
5.2

The Me hanism with Supplier-Development Investments

We now allow R to make an investment in ea h period to improve S 's produ tion ondition. Denote

I ∗ = {I t∗ (·), t = 1, ..., T } as the supply- hain optimal investment strategy obtained in Theorem 1.
Let M hxt∗ , τ t∗ | I ∗ iTt=1 denote the dynami me hanism onstru ted in subse tion 4.1.1, provided

θst is drawn from Fst (θst | θst−1 , I ∗ (θst−1 )); see Appendix B for a detailed expression of the transfer
payments. As shown in the last subse tion, this me hanism ensures (BIC), (EE2 ), (IIR2 ), and (BB).
What remains to show is that it also indu es (EE1 ) and (IIR1 ).
To see (EE1 ), note the me hanism makes R a residual laimant of the hain, whi h means his
ex-post prot is the supply- hain prot minus a xed fee. Substituting R's transfer payment (from
h
i
Appendix B) into his payo Wrt h̃t−1 , I t , θrt , we have

h
i
h
i
h
i

Wrt h̃t−1 , I t , θrt = Eθst Jet θ t | θ̃st−1 , I t − Eθt wrt (θ̃ t−1 )|I t∗ .

(16)

Note the rst term in equation (16) is the supply- hain optimal ontinuation prot given investment I t ; the se ond term is the R's parti ipation fee in period t evaluated at I t∗ .
Substituting equation (16) into equation (2), we have the investment that maximizes R's expe ted ontinuation prot also maximizing the supply hain's ontinuation prot. Thus ex-ante
e ient investment is indu ed by M hxt∗ , τ t∗ | I ∗ iTt=1 .
The following theorem shows M hxt∗ , τ t∗ | I ∗ iTt=1 indu es both the ex-ante e ient investments
by R and the ex-ante voluntary parti ipation by S .

Theorem 3. If I ∗ is the unique maximizer of the supply- hain prot, we have the following:
1) Irt = I t∗ for all t = 1, ..., T is the unique equilibrium to the ex-ante investment game where R
invests to improve the ondition of R while ea h member maximizes its expe ted ontinuation
prot. Thus M hxt∗ , τ t∗ | I ∗iTt=1 indu es (EE1 ).
2) The dynami me hanism M t hxt∗ , τ t∗ | I ∗iTt=1 ensures the supplier parti ipates in both the
ex-ante and ex-post de ision stages, and it leads to an equilibrium that a hieves the ex-ante
supply- hain optimal investments and ex-post supply- hain optimal sustainability index.
3) The above is true for SQSA.
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Theorem 3 shows the supply hain's optimal investment is a hieved even when the retailer's
investment in the supplier is allowed at the beginning of every period but the payments and the
benets are in urred to dierent parties. This nding is in ontrasting to the results in Iyer et.
al. (2005), where suboptimal investments o ur under a prin ipal-agent setting, even in a stati
environment. The main enabler of our strong results is endowing ea h partner to be a residual
laimant of the entire supply- hain prot. Sin e ea h partner is the bene iary of all the ost
saving he/she reates, he/she has in entives to a t e iently even in extreme ases in whi h his/her
investment only redu es the osts of the other member. This nding is indeed interesting and
provides us eviden e that the optimal sustainability index is a hievable in theory.
5.3

The Retailer's Initial Commitment

For any given me hanism in Theorem 3, before the supply agreement is formed, R needs to de ide
whether to ommit to it. We fo us our analysis on SQSA; the rest of the me hanisms an be
analyzed similarly. Re all that if R does not ommit to SQSA, he pur hases from a market in
whi h he annot ontra t for sustainable produ t. As a result, he will re eive a revenue that is
normalized to zero for selling generi produ ts.
The following proposition hara terizes the property of the supply- hain prots that an indu e
SQSA.

Theorem 4.

ommits to SQSA if and only if the expe ted supply- hain prot under the supplier's
worst-o type in period 1
h
i
R

1
Vw (T ) = Eθr1 J˜1 θr1 , θsw



− I ∗1 ≥ 0.

When Vw (T ) < 0, the only way to a hieve the optimal sustainability index is by entralizing the
supply hain.
Theorem 4 illustrates the appli ability of SQSA. The results predi t SQSA is implementable

if and only if the supply hain is protable under the supplier's worst-o type in period 1. This
nding is onsistent with what we observe in pra ti e. For instan e, retailers with large market
shares, su h as Starbu ks, typi ally desire sustained high-quality supply and therefore strategi ally
sele t suppliers who have low produ tion osts or the potential for lowering produ tion osts for
high sustainability index materials. A similar dieren e in ownership stru ture due to dierent ost
stru tures an also be observed in Wal-Mart's supply hain. For instan e, Wal-Mart's Dire t Farm
Program pra ti e is implemented dierently in Europe and Asia. The European farmers have lower
osts than the Asian farmers. Consequently, Wal-Mart ollaborates with European farmers based
on supply ontra ts without taking ontrol of the lo al land and produ tion pro esses, whereas
in Asia, Wal-Mart pur hases farms, designs produ tion pro esses, and hires farmers for organi
produ e supply (see Wal-Mart 2009).
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6

Examples

We now illustrate SQSA and its impli ations using a stylized oee supply hain, whi h onsists
of one grower S and one retailer R. The two parties agree to ollaborate to supply quality oee
beans (whi h meet the minimum required produ t-quality level) to the marketpla e over a period
of T years.
In ea h period t = 1, 2, , , T , for one unit of supply with the sustainability index xt ∈ [0, 1],

S in urs produ tion ost C xt , θst = θst xt , where θst ∈ [0, θ̄s ] is the unit ost of sustainability

index. Assume the produ t's unit selling pri e is 1 in every period, and the ustomers' valuation
of the sustainability index for the given pri e is uniformly distributed in the interval [0,1℄. Then

xt is the proportion of ustomers who would pur hase the produ t with sustainability index xt ,
and R generates revenue R(xt , θrt ) = θrt xt , where θrt ∈ [0, θ̄r ] is the market size in period t. Also
assume Assumption 1 holds. In addition, in any period t, if θst−1 > 0, R has the option to make an
investment of I t = 1 to onvert θst to zero with probability p, and if the investment is su essful,

S 's produ tion ost will remain zero until T . In other words,
P (θst = 0 | θst−1 > 0, I t = 1) = p and P (θst+k = 0 | θst = 0) = 1, k ≥ 1, t = 1, ..., T.
This type of dynami s may represent investment in te hnologi al innovation. For instan e, imagine

R invests a xed amount of apital in ea h period to develop a new ost-e ient produ tion method
until su essful. On e su essful, S 's produ tion ost an be redu ed signi antly to a new level that
is independent of the previous one. For simpli ity, assume δ = 1, so that the time is not dis ounted.
6.1

The First-Best Solution

Note that here the investments only take dis rete values, whi h is dierent from the assumptions
in se tion 3 where the investments take ontinuous values. However, it is easy to verify that the
results in Theorem 1 and Proposition 2 still hold in this setting.
It is easy to see that the rst-best sustainability index and per-period prot are
 
+
xt∗ (θ t ) = x∗ (θ t ) = 1{θrt ≥ θst }, Π θ t = θrt − θst , t = 1, ..., T.

(17)

We now pro eed to solve the rst-best investment de ision. Note the expe ted supply- hain prot
under the no-investment strategy {I t = 0, t = 1, ..., T } is

J0 T |θ

0



=

T
X

E[θrk − θsk |θ 0 ]+ ,

k=1

whereas the expe ted supply- hain prot under the initial-period investment strategy {I 1 = 1, I t =

0, t = 2, ..., T } is
T
T
X
X

J1 T |θ 0 = −1 + p
E[θrk |θ 0 ] + (1 − p)
E[θrk − θsk |θ 0 ]+ .
k=1

k=1
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Denote the dieren e in the supply- hain prots under the above two investment strategies by

G(T ) = J1 T |θ

0



− J0 T |θ

0



=p

T
X

E[θrk ∧ θsk |θ 0 ] − 1.

k=1

It is easy to verify G(T ) is in reasing in p and T . For any given p, dene

T0 (p) = min{T : G(T ) > 0}.
Then T0 (p) is the shortest ontra t length under whi h the initial-period investment strategy outperforms the no-investment strategy.
For any real numbers a and b, denote a ∧ b = min{a, b} and a ∨ b = max{a, b}. Let 1{A} be the
indi ator fun tion of event A. We have

Proposition 6. For the oee example, the rst-best investment strategy is
(18)

I t∗ (θ t−1 ) = 1{T − t + 1 ≥ T0 (p), θst−1 > 0}, t = 1, ..., T.

Moreover, T0 (p) is de reasing in p.
Thus, investing 1 in period t to improve the produ tion ondition is optimal, if the number of
periods to go (in luding the urrent period), T − t + 1, is no less than T0 (p). Note that (17) and (18)
provide more detailed hara terization of the rst-best solution than Theorem 1 and Proposition
2. Also, be ause T0 (p) an be omputed dire tly from G(T ), we an obtain I t∗ without solving the
dynami program re ursively.
6.2

Illustration of Retailer's Commitment

In this subse tion, we aim to gain more insights into the onditions under whi h R is willing to
ommit to SQAS, so the ontra t is implementable.
Based on the results in the previous subse tion, the oee supply- hain prot under the worst-o
type is

Vw (T ) = ET0

" T
X

1{T − t + 1 ≥ T0 }U0 + J0 T − t + 1|θ

t=1

t−1



|θs1

=

1
θsw

#

,

(19)



where U0 = −1 + p J0 T − t + 1|θrt−1 , 0 − J0 T − t + 1|θ t−1 . For any given p, dene
T1 (p) = min { T : Vw (T ) ≥ 0, T ≥ T0 (p) } .

The following orollary summarizes R's ommitment strategy.

Corollary 2. For the oee example, assume the proposed agreement length of SQSA is T periods,
we have
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Figure 1: Retailer's Commitment and Investment as Fun tions of T and p

1) Vw (T ) is in reasing in p and T , and hen e T1 (p) exists. Moreover, T1 (p) is de reasing in p.
2) For any given p, R's ommitment and initial investment strategy follows a threshold poli y on
the ontra t length T with thresholds T0 (p) and T1 (p):
(a) If the ontra t length is su iently short so that T < T0 (p), then I 1∗ = 0, Vw (T ) ≥ 0,
and R ommits to SQSA.
(b) If the ontra t length is in the intermediate range so that T0 (p) ≤ T < T1 (p), then
I 1∗ = 1, Vw (T ) < 0, and R does not ommit to SQSA.
( ) If the ontra t length is su iently long so that T ≥ T1 (p), then I 1∗ = 1, Vw (T ) ≥ 0,
and R ommits to SQSA.
3) T0 (1) = T1 (1), and T0 (0) = T1 (0) = ∞.
Figure 1 demonstrates these results. Here, the horizontal axis is the agreement length T , whereas
the verti al axis is the su ess probability for supplier development. The gure shows that the
retailer's ommitment strategy an be hara terized by three regions in the (T, p) spa e, where
regions A, B, and C orrespond to the ases (a), (b), and ( ) in Corollary 2, respe tively.
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For any given T , these three regions also suggest the retailer's ommitment and initial investment
strategy follows a threshold poli y on the su ess probability, with thresholds p0 (T ) = T0−1 (p) and

p1 (T ) = T1−1 (p). In other words, for any given T , if the su ess probability p is su iently small so
that p < p0 (T ), R ommits to SQSA but makes no initial investment in supplier development. If p
is in the intermediate range, p ∈ [p0 (T ), p0 (T )], then R does not ommit to SQSA. Finally, if p is
su iently large so that p > p1 (T ), then R ommits to SQSA and makes initial investment I 1 = 1.
From these results, supplier development only takes pla e under either a long-term partnership
or under an intermediate term but with a reasonably high su ess probability.
6.3

Illustration of System Dynami s

In this subse tion, we demonstrate numeri ally how the urrent general ondition and the length
of the agreement ae t the values of the three types of transfers, the optimal sustainability index,
and investments.
Assume the total number of periods (years) T that R and S ollaborate varies from 1 to 10. The
ollaboration an start from any year between year 1 (t1 = 1) and year 10 (t1 = 10) and ends at the
end of year 10 (t1 + T − 1 = 10 or T = 11 − t1 ). Assume a deterministi underlying environment:

2 t = 0, 1, ..., 7
θrt = 1, t = 0, 1, ..., 10,
and θst =
(20)
0 t = 8, ..., 10.
Here, due to exogenous hanges in the produ tion methods and the industry regulations, S 's produ tion ondition has an improvement shift in year 8 whi h lasts through year 10.
Re all (17), the optimal sustainability index xt∗ (θ t )) = 1{θst = 0} and Π(θ t ) = 1{t ≥ 8}.
Suppose the ollaboration starts in period t1 and lasts through period 10. Letting T = 11 − t1 , we
have

G(T ) = (T − 3)+ p − 1,

and

T0 (p) = T1 (p) = ⌈3 + 1/p⌉.

Also, for t1 = 1, ...., 8, if θst1 −1 = 2, then Vw (T ) = [((T − 3) p + 2) ∨ (3 ∧ T ) − 1]+ ≥ 0, Thus

R always ommits to SQSA. The following orollary ompletely hara terizes the terms of SQSA
under this setting.

Corollary 3. In the oee example with spe i ation (20), suppose SQSA starts in period

t1

and

lasts through period 10. For t = t1 , ...., 10:
1) I t∗ = 1{[(8 − t)+ ∨ 1] > 1/p}, whi h is in reasing in both the su ess rate p and the remaining
length of ollaboration T − t.
2) The optimal supply hain ontinuation prot Ve t (1, θst−1 ) = ((8 − t) p + 2) ∨ (3 ∧ (11 − t)),
whi h is in reasing in both p and T − t. (Ve T +1 = 0.)
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Case

General Condition

xt∗

1st Transfer

2nd Transfer

1

θst−1 = 2, I t∗ = 1 θst = 2

0

0

2

θst−1 = 2, I t∗ = 1 θst = 0

1

1

−Ve t θ t−1

3

θst−1 = 2, I t∗ = 0 θst = 0

1

1

−Ve t θ t−1
−3

4

θst−1 = 2, I t∗ = 0

0

0

5

θst−1 = 0

1

1




3rd Transfer
Ve t+1 θ t



τst
−p

3

12 − t − Ve t θ t−1

0

0

0

−10 + t

11 − t

0

11 − t

1



Table 1: Supplier's transfer payments in dierent years under SQSA.







h



i

h

i

3) wst θ t−1 = Ve t θ t−1 , wrt θ t−1 = 0, W̃st h̃t−1 , θst−1 , Irt∗ h̃t−1 , θ̃rt−1 = 0, and W̃rt h̃t−1 , θrt−1 =

Ve t θ t−1 . Thus both the supplier's willingness to pay (i.e., the supplier's maximum parti ipation fee) and the retailer's expe ted maximum ontinuation prot are in reasing in p and
T − t. On the other hand, both the supplier's expe ted maximum ontinuation prot and the
lower bound on the retailer's parti ipation fee are zero.
4) The sustainability index xt∗ and the supplier's transfer payments under dierent onditions
are listed in Table 1.
Corollary 3 part 1) indi ates the ontra t length T has a positive impa t on I t∗ . To see more
learly, suppose p = 0.23 and t1 = 2, so that T = 9. Then I t∗ = 1 for t = 2, 3 and I t∗ = 0 for t ≥ 4.
If, however, t1 = 1, so that T = 10, then I t∗ = 1 for t = 1, 2, 3 and I t∗ = 0 for t ≥ 4. Thus, for any
given p, when the ontra t length T in reases, R is more likely to invest in more periods.
Part 1) further implies the ontra t length inuen es the range of suppliers that R is willing to
invest to develop. For example, if t1 = 2 (so T = 9), then I t1 = 1 if the su ess rate p ≥ 1/6. If
∗

t1 = 1 (so T = 10), the ut-o su ess rate de reases to 1/7. In other words, with longer ontra t
length, R is more likely to invest in a wider range of suppliers.
In Cases 1-4 of Table 1, the initial produ tion ondition θst−1 = 2; thus these ases orrespond
to the early years in the SQSA agreement, that is, when t ≤ 8 − 1/p. In Case 1, I t∗ = 1, but the
investment is unsu essful so that θst = 2. Thus, despite the full investment, both parties agree to
have low sustainability index xt∗ = 0, but S in urs a payment of p to R to share a part of the
investment ost, in this ase, p. If the investment is su essful, whi h it is Case 2, the produ tion
ost is redu ed in all future periods, so the agreement sets a high sustainability index xt∗ = 1
(Case 2) until the end of the agreement (Case 5). Also, as soon as the investment is su essful,

S re eives a lump-sum reward from R (Case 2) and re eives a zero transfer payment after the
investment su eeded (Case 5). If, however, the investments are still not su essful until year 7, but
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the produ tion ondition improves to zero in year 8 due to external te hnologi al hanges (Case 3),
the optimal sustainability index xt∗ = 1 and S will re eive a lump-sum reward of 1.
From this table, we observe the following properties of SQSA:
1) It is not ne essarily optimal to sele t a high sustainability index x in every period, be ause it
may not be e onomi ally sustainable ( omparing Cases 1 and 2 and Cases 3 and 4). Instead,
the supply hain may rst fo us on improving the produ tion ondition. Only after the
produ tion pro ess is improved, it is optimal to sele t a high x. This traje tory is onsistent
with the 10-year's development of the C.A.F.E. program, under whi h Starbu ks rst invested
in improving the produ tion onditions at the growers in the 1990s, and waited until the
2000s to implement the C.A.F.E. s oring system and payment s heme to en ourage high
sustainability index.
2) The real-time payments depend not only on the sustainability index (the rst transfer), but
also on the urrent ondition (the third transfer).
3) The supplier might re eive dierent amounts of transfer payment for the same sustainability
index under dierent general market onditions ( omparing Cases 1 and 4 and Cases 2, 3, and
4. (In pra ti e, if both S and R are nan ially strong, the agreement an be arried through
without any modi ation. However, if S has nan ial onstraints, then under the equilibrium,
the ost she pays R in ea h period an be dedu ted from the lump-sum reward she re eives
in the year her produ tion ondition improves.)
6.4

Other Possible Contra ts

We note that SQSA is not the only ontra t that an a hieve all the desired properties. Here, we
oer an alternative. In reality, a supplier an on eivably re eive a bigger share of prot through
bargaining if she has greater bargaining power over the retailer. Indeed, when Vw (T ) > 0, the
retailer and the supplier an negotiate over the extra prot by shifting the parti ipation fee by a
onstant. Consider an agreement that allows S to re eive a positive payment under the worst-o


type; that is, Kst θ t−1 = ws θ t−1 − τ , where τ > 0 is a onstant. Then the transfer from R
to S in every period equals the transfer under SQSA (whi h is zero) plus a xed onstant: the

supplier will gain τ through parti ipating in the agreement; the retailer will gain the maximum
expe ted supply- hain surplus minus τ . We all this agreement the

xed transfer agreement. This

arrangement appears to be onsistent with C.A.F.E., under whi h a supplier that has demonstrated
a elerated improvement (e.g., 10% improvement in sustainability index over the ourse of one year)
with a high sustainability index (above 80 points) an re eive an extra revenue of $0.05 per pound
of oee.
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Observe that R will ommit to the agreement only if Vw (T ) ≥ τ . Be ause Vw (T ) is in reasing
in T , as the number of ollaborating periods in reases, R is more likely to make a ommitment and
an promise a larger transfer. Thus, under both SQSA and the xed transfer-payment ontra t, R
is more willing to ommit to a longer-term ontra t.

7

Con luding Remarks

Motivated by the purpose and hallenges of the C.A.F.E. Pra ti es initiated by Starbu ks, we have
developed a two-party supply- hain model and designed a dynami me hanism to fa ilitate the longterm ommitment of supply- hain partners to ollaborate to a hieve sustainability. The me hanism
spe ies transfer payments a ording to the urrent supply and demand onditions. This me hanism
allows voluntary parti ipation and leads to supply- hain optimal sustainability index. It is also selfenfor eable. In addition, it indu es optimal ex-ante investments, whi h leads to e ient supplier
development. To a hieve these strong properties, the me hanism makes ea h partner the residual
laimant of the supply- hain surplus and spe ies a set of rules, in luding the payment s heme, that
minimizes the supply hain's outside options so as to dis ourage the members to quit before the
long-term goal materializes.
We nd that some of the elements in our theoreti al me hanism are onsistent with the industry
guidelines. For example, the supplier is allowed to quit the agreement with free will, whereas the
retailer ommits to the agreement at the beginning of the ollaboration. Also, the payment s heme is
a two-part nonlinear tari payment stru ture to guarantee a bottom-line payment for parti ipation
and a real-time payment to reward a higher sustainability index. On the other hand, the real-time
omponent in our payment s heme is ri her than what has been seen in pra ti e  in addition
to the part that depends on the sustainability index, another part ree ts the urrent and future
produ tion and market onditions and plays a role in prot and ost sharing among the supplyhain members. We expe t these results to be helpful in guiding the design and administration of
sustainability programs.
Our eort in this paper is only a rst, though important, step toward a bigger goal of developing
tools and theory to guide long-term partnerships to a hieve supply- hain sustainability. Several
extensions are worth pursuing, su h as more omplex supply network stru tures involving multiple
and ompeting suppliers or retailers.
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Appendix A: Proofs

Proof of Theorem 1.
1) Note the ontinuation prot Ve t+1 (θ t ) in Jet (θ t ) is independent of the sustainability index xt .

Thus the myopi sustainability index is optimal in every period t.
2) Note that x∗ satises the rst-order ondition

∂C(xt∗ , θst )
∂R(xt∗ , θrt )
=
.
∂x
∂x
Taking derivatives on both sides, we have

∂xt∗
=
∂θrt

∂ 2 R(xt∗ ,θrt )
∂x∂θrt
2
t∗ ,θ t )
∂ 2 C(xt∗ ,θst )
r
− ∂ R(x
(∂x)2
(∂x)2

>0

and
∂ 2 C(xt∗ ,θst )

∂xt∗
∂x∂θ t
= − ∂ 2 C(xt∗ ,θt ) s∂ 2 R(xt∗ ,θt ) < 0.
t
s
r
∂θs
−
2
2
(∂x)

(∂x)

3) Observe that from the envelope theorem we have

∂Πt
∂R(xt∗ , θrt )
=
>0
∂θrt
∂θrt
∂ 2 Πt
∂ 2 R(xt∗ , θrt ) ∂ 2 R(xt∗ , θrt ) ∂xt∗
=
+
>0
∂θrt ∂x
∂θrt
(∂θrt )2
(∂θrt )2
and

∂Πt
∂C(xt∗ , θst )
=
−
<0
∂θst
∂θst
∂ 2 Πt
∂ 2 C(xt∗ , θst ) ∂ 2 C(xt∗ , θst ) ∂xt∗
=
−
−
> 0.
∂θst ∂x
∂θst
(∂θst )2
(∂θst )2
Therefore, Πt is in reasing and onvex in θrt and de reasing and onvex in θst . Following part 1),

∂ 2 Πt
∂ 2 R(xt∗ , θrt ) ∂xt∗
=
≤ 0.
∂θst ∂θrt
∂θrt ∂x
∂θst
Thus, Πt (θ t ) is submodular in θ t . To show onvexity, note that

 2 t 2
∂ 2 Πt
∂ 2 Πt
∂ Π
+
−
=
2
2
∂θst ∂θrt
(∂θst )
(∂θrt )
∂ 2 C(xt∗ , θst ) ∂ 2 R(xt∗ , θrt ) ∂ 2 C(xt∗ , θst ) ∂ 2 R(xt∗ , θrt ) ∂xt∗
−
−
∂θrt ∂x
∂θrt
(∂θst )2
(∂θrt )2
(∂θst )2
∂ 2 R(xt∗ , θrt ) ∂ 2 C(xt∗ , θst ) ∂xt∗
−
> 0.
∂θst ∂x
∂θst
(∂θrt )2
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The above inequality holds be ause the ost is in reasing and onvex in θst , in reasing and on ave
in x, and has positive ross partials; the revenue is in reasing and onvex in θrt , in reasing and
on ave in x, and has positive ross partials. Thus Πt is jointly onvex in θ t .
4) We need to show that the optimal investment is bounded, i.e. I t∗ < ∞ for all t. Note that
the one period prot is bounded above by θ̄r . Thus
h
i
lim −I t + Eθt Jet (θ t )|θ t−1 , I t ≤ lim −I t + T θ̄r = −∞
I t →∞

I t →∞

this implies that the optimal investment level is a hieved at a nite number.
5) is straightforward.

Proof of Proposition 1:


We prove parts 1) to 3) together by indu tion. Note that Ve T +1 θ T is true for part 2). Assume

parts 1) to 3) are true for all t + 1, · · · , T . A ording to Theorem 1 part 4), we have




Jet θ t = Πt θ t + δVe t+1 θ t .

From Theorem 1 part 3) and the indu tion assumption, part 1) is true for t. Substituting θ t from

Assumption 2 into Ve t θ t−1 we have
n
h

io
t
t
t t−1
t
t t−1
t
t
e
t
t
Ve t θ t−1 = max
−I
+
E
J
ν
θ
+
ǫ
,
ν
θ
−
I
+
ǫ
.
ν ,ǫ
r r
r s s
s
t
I ≥0

h
i
Be ause part 1) is true for t, −I t + Eν t ,ǫt Jet νrt θrt−1 + ǫtr , νst θst−1 − I t + ǫts is jointly onvex in


θ t−1 , I t . Optimizing over I , Ve t θ t−1 is jointly onvex in θ t−1 . From the envelop theorem and
h

i
part 1), Ve t θ t−1 = −I t∗ + Eν t ,ǫt Jet ν t θ t−1 + ǫt , ν t θ t−1 − I t∗ + ǫt
is in reasing in θ t−1 and
r r

r

s s

s

r

de reasing in θst−1 . Note the optimal investment satises
h
i
∂
et ν t θ t−1 + ǫt , ν t θ t−1 − I t∗ + ǫt = 1,
t ,ǫt J
E
ν
r
r
r
s
s
s
∂θst

otherwise, I t∗ = 0. Thus

∂I ∗ θ t−1
∂θst−1

3).



2
Eν t ,ǫt νst ∂ 2 Jet / ∂θst
=
∈ [0, 1].
Eν t ,ǫt ∂ 2 Jet / (∂θst )2


Similarly, from the fa t that Jet θ t is submodular in θ t , I t∗ is de reasing in θrt−1 , proving part

Now we show that Ve t θ t−1 is submodular in θ t−1 . Note that



h

i
∂2
∂2
∂I t∗
t
t−1
t
t t−1
t
t t−1
t
t
e
e
V θ
= t t Eν t ,ǫt J νr θr + ǫr , νs θs − I + ǫs
1 − t−1 .
∂θs ∂θr
∂θst−1 ∂θrt−1
∂θs


2
Be ause ∂I t∗ /∂θst−1 ≤ 1 and Jet θ t is submodular in θ t , we have ∂θt−1∂∂θt−1 Ve t θ t−1 ≤ 0, ompleting
s

the proof.

Proof of Proposition 2
35

r

t+1
1) From Theorem 1 part 2), xt∗ (θ t ) > xt∗ (φt ). Note that θit+1 = νit+1 θit + ǫt+1
= νit+1 φti +
i , φi
′

′

′

′

ǫit+1 and ǫt+1
=st ǫit+1 , thus we an onstru t ǫ̃t+1
=st ǫt+1
and ǫ̃it+1 =st ǫit+1 , where
i
i
i
′

′

ǫ̃t+1
= ǫ̃it+1 for every realization of ǫ̃t+1
and ǫ̃it+1 . We all the above pro ess oupling ǫt+1
i
i
i
′

′

and ǫit+1 . Note that θrt > φtr and θst < φts . After oupling ǫt+1
and ǫit+1 , we have θrt+1 > φt+1
r
i
′

and θst+1 < φt+1
for every realization of ǫt+1
and ǫit+1 . Thus θ t+1 ≻ φt+1 . From Proposition 1
s
i
(t+1)∗ (θ t+1 )|θ t ] ≥
(1), x(t+1)∗ (θ t+1 ) > x(t+1)∗ (φt+1 ). Taking expe tation over ǫt+1
and ǫt+1
s
r , E[x

E[x(t+1)∗ (φt+1 )|φt ]. By oupling ǫt+1
· · · ǫki i = r, s, we have E[xk∗ (θ k )|θ t ] ≥ E[xk∗ (φk )|φt ]
i
following the same logi .
2) Using Proposition 1 (2) and the fa t that θit is linear in θit−1 , i = r, s, we obtain the jointly
onvex of E[Πt (θ t )|θ t−1 ]. The se ond property an be shown similarly.

Proof of Proposition 3.
1) For any t, from Assumption 2, we know θrt is identi al with or without investments. Denote

θst (I) as the produ tion ondition with investments and θst without. Then from Assumption 5,
we know θst (I) ≤st θst , and hen e a one-to-one orresponden e exists (see proof of Proposition
2 part 1) su h that under every realization ω , θ t (I)(ω) ≻ θ t (ω), and hen e x∗t (ω) ≻ x∗t
N (ω)
(Proposition 2 part 1). Taking expe tation over all realization ω , we have our result.
2) Be ause investing zero in every period is feasible, taking the optimal investment strategy, the
supply- hain ost is higher ompared to no investment.

Proof of Proposition 4.
We rst show that Ve t (1, θst−1 ) is de reasing and onvex in θst−1 by indu tion. The statement is


true when t = T + 1 and JeT (θ T ) = maxx∈[0,1] R (x, 1) − C x, θsT is de reasing and onvex in θsT
from Proposition part 2). We assume Ve k (1, θ k−1 ) and Jek (1, θ k ) are de reasing and onvex in θ k for
s

s

all k > t. Then when k = t, we have

Jet (θ t ) =

max

xt ∈[0,1]

h

i


R xt , 1 − C xt , θst + δVe t+1 (θ t )

= JeT (1, θst ) + δVe t+1 (1, θst )

is de reasing and onvex in θst . And

n
h
io
Ve t (1, θst−1 ) = max −I t + Eǫ Jet (1, νst θst−1 − I t + ǫ)
I t ≥0

is also de reasing and onvex in θst−1 be ause νst > 0.
Next we show the two parts of the Proposition.
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s

1) Note that the optimal investment is obtained from the following optimization problem:

n
h
io
Ve t (1, θst−1 ) = max −I t + Eǫ Jet (1, νst θst−1 − I t + ǫ) .
I t ≥0

i
h
Be ause Jet (1, θst ) is onvex in θst , −I t + Eǫ Jet (1, νst θst−1 − I t + ǫ) is onvex in I t , and hen e

the maximum is a hieved at the boundaries.
h
i
2) From part 1), when optimizing −I t + Eǫ Jet (1, νst θst−1 − I t + ǫ) , we only need to ompare its
value at the two extreme points I t = 0 and I t = 1. Taking the dieren e, we have the optimal

investment satises:

h
i
 0 Eǫ Jet (1, νst θst−1 + ǫ) − Jet (1, νst θst−1 − 1 + ǫ) ≥ −1
h
i
I t∗ =
.
 1 Eǫ Jet (1, νst θst−1 + ǫ) − Jet (1, νst θst−1 − 1 + ǫ) < −1

h
i
Be ause Jet (1, θst ) is onvex in θst , Eǫ Jet (1, νst θst−1 + ǫ) − Jet (1, νst θst−1 − 1 + ǫ) is in reasing in
θst−1 . Therefore, I t∗ is in reasing θst−1 and it an be written as follows:

t−1
0 θst−1 ≥ θs0
t∗
I =
t−1 ,
1 θst−1 < θs0

i
h
t−1
where θs0
= arg inf θst−1 {Eǫ Jet (1, νst θst−1 + ǫ) − Jet (1, νst θst−1 − 1 + ǫ) = −1}.

3) We only need to show that for every θs , Jet (1, θs ) − Jet (1, θs − a) is in reasing in t for all a > 0.
Note that in period T ,

JeT (1, θs ) − JeT (1, θs − a) − (JeT +1 (1, θs ) − JeT +1 (1, θs − a)) = JeT (1, θs ) − JeT (1, θs − a) < 0.

Assume Jek (1, θs ) − Jek (1, θs − a) is in reasing in all k > t periods for all a. Then in period t,
be ause

Jet (1, θs ) = JeT (1, θs ) + δVe t+1 (1, θs ),

we have

=
=
=

Jet (1, θs ) − Jet (1, θs − a) − (Jet+1 (1, θs ) − Jet+1 (1, θs − a))

δVe t+1 (1, θs ) − δVe t+1 (1, θs − a) − (δVe t+2 (1, θs ) − δVe t+2 (1, θs − a))
h
i
δ Ve t+1 (1, θs ) − Ve t+1 (1, θs − a) − (Ve t+2 (1, θs ) − Ve t+2 (1, θs − a))
h
i
δ (Ve t+1 (1, θs ) − Ve t+2 (1, θs )) + (Ve t+2 (1, θs − a) − Ve t+1 (1, θs − a)) .

Let I t+2∗ (θs − a) be the optimal investment in period t + 2 given θst+2 = θs − a and I t+1∗ (θs )
be the optimal investment in period t + 1 given θst+1 = θs . Substituting I t+2∗ (θs − a) into the
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last two terms and I t+1∗ (θs ) into the rst two terms, we have
h
i
δ (Ve t+1 (1, θs ) − Ve t+2 (1, θs )) + (Ve t+2 (1, θs − a) − Ve t+1 (1, θs − a))
h
h
i
h
i
≤
δ (Eǫ Jet+1 (1, νst θs − I t+1∗ (θs ) + ǫ) − Eǫ Jet+2 (1, νst θs − I t+1∗ (θs ) + ǫ) )
i
 h
+ Eǫ Jet+1 (1, νst (θs − a) − I t+2∗ (θs − a) + ǫ)
h
ii
−Eǫ Jet+2 (1, νst (θs − a) − I t+2∗ (θs − a) + ǫ)
.
By indu tion, we have the above equation less than zero.

Proof of Theorem 2.
1) Note that (EE2 ) is guaranteed by the payment onstru tion. We show the payment onstru ted satises (BIC), (IIR2), and (BB).

• M is BIC: To demonstrate M is BIC , it is su ient to show that truth telling is a mutual bestresponse equilibrium for all members i. Suppose member −i always truthfully dis loses. By
′
the single-deviation prin iple, it su es to show that following any history, h̃t−1
i , member i s

best response is to dis lose truthfully in period t if i expe ts to dis lose truthfully in all future


t−1 t−1 t
′
periods. Given M, S s expe ted prot for the reported history and ost, h̃i , h−i , θi ,
given he reports θ̃it , is
h
i
h 

 
 
t−1 t
t
t−1 t t
∗
Wst h̃t−1
= Eθrt τit h̃t−1
θ̃rt , θst , θst
s , hr , θi | θ̃i
s , hr , θ̃r , θs − C x
h
ii
+δEWst+1 h̃ts , htr , θit+1 | θ̃it+1 .
For M to be BIC requires
h
i
h
i
t−1 t
t
t
t−1 t−1 t
t
t t
Wst h̃t−1
s , hr , θs | θs ≥ Ws h̃s , hr , θs | θ̃s for all θ̃s , θs .

Substituting for the transfer, τi , from (14) into (21) yields
h
i
h  
 
 
 
t−1 t
t
∗
t t
t
∗
t t
t
Wst h̃t−1
,
h
,
θ
|
θ̃
=
E
t
R
x
θ̃
,
θ
,
θ
−
C
x
θ̃
,
θ
θ
s
r
s
s
r s
r
r s , θs
r
h
i

i
+δEWst+1 h̃ts , htr , θit+1 | θ̃it+1 + δEθrt Ks θ̃rt , θst

+ (OT ) ,

(21)

(22)

(23)

where (OT ) is a onstant term that does not depend on θ̃st .
Under the maintained assumption that all members truthfully dis lose for all periods after t,
h
i
the expe ted prot, δEWst+1 h̃ts , htr , θrt+1 | θ̃st+1 , in the se ond line of (23), satises

h

δEWst+1 h̃ts , htr , θrt+1





i  = δEV t+1 θ t+1 − δEθt Ks θ̃rt , θst if θ̃st = θst
r


| θ̃st+1
.

 ≤ δEV t+1 θ t+1 − δEθt Ks θ̃rt , θst if θ̃st 6= θst
r
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(24)

A ording to (24), the maximum expe ted prot is obtained provided IIR2 is satised in
period t + 1, whi h is guaranteed whenever agents truthfully dis lose their ondition in the
previous period t. Otherwise, when some member misreports its ondition in period t, IIR2
may be violated, whi h may ause the sustainable supply to dissolve in t + 1, thus redu ing
the expe ted prot of ea h member. From (24) and (23), it follows that
h
i
h
i
t−1 t
t
t
t−1 t−1 t
t
−
W
h̃
Wst h̃t−1
,
h
,
θ
|
θ
,
h
,
θ
|
θ̃
s
r
s
s
s
s
r
s
s
 t
 t 
∗
t t
∗
t t
≥ Eθrt R x θr , θs , θr − C x θr , θs , θs
  
 
 
 
−Eθrt R x∗ θ̃rt , θst , θrt − C x∗ θ̃rt , θst , θst
> 0,

thus satisfying (22) and proving truthful dis losure is a best response for S in period t. A
similar argument shows that truthful dis losure is a best response for R in period t, provided

S always truthfully dis loses. This ompletes our proof of part (i).
n  o
• M is BB : Note that by onstru tion, the transfers τit h̃t
satisfy ex-post budget balan e,
be ause

 
  Xh  
  
 i
τrt h̃t + τst h̃t =
p̃ti h̃t − Σj6=i p̃tj h̃t − Eθ̃t p̃tj h̃t
= 0.
i

• M is IIR2 : The transfers satisfy voluntary parti ipation, along the Bayesian in entive- ompatible
equilibrium path, be ause for S ,
h
i


t−1 t
t
t
Wst h̃t−1
,
h
,
θ
|
θ
θ t − Kst θ t−1
s
r
s
s = Eθrt V




≥ Eθrt V t θ t − wst θ t−1 = Eθrt V t θ t − min Eθrt V t θrt , θst ≥ 0.
θst

2) Note that R's revenue satises
h
i


t−1 t
t
Wrt h̃t−1
θ t − Krt θ t−1 .
s , hr , θr = Eθst V



It a hieves the maximum when Krt θ t−1 a hieves its minimum. Note that Krt θ t−1 =






E V t θ t − Kst θ t−1 and Kst θ t−1 ≤ wst θ t−1 . Therefore, Krt θ t−1 ≥ E V t θ t −




wst θ t−1 = wrt θ t−1 . It a hieves the minimum at Krt θ t−1 = wrt θ t−1 .

Proof of Proposition 5:



We only show the proof for wst+1 θ t . The proof of wrt+1 θ t is similar and thus omitted. Note


 

t+1 |θ t , a ording to the envelope theorem, ∂w t+1 θ t /∂θ t =
that wst+1 θ t = Eθrt+1 V t+1 θrt+1 , θsw
s
i
 t+1 t+1 t+1  t 

t
t+1
∂Eθrt+1 V
θr , θsw |θ /∂θi . Be ause of Proposition 1 part 4), and Assumption 2, ws
θt
is in reasing in θrt and de reasing in θst .

Proof of Theorem 3:
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1) Part one follow dire tly from (16) and the fa t that I t∗ is unique.
2) Note that Lemmas 1-3 still hold when we swap E[V (θ t+1 )|θ t ] with Jet (θ t ); thus we only need
to show that M hxt∗ , τ t∗ | I ∗ iTt=1 indu es ex-ante voluntary parti ipation.

Note that M hxt∗ , τ t∗ | I t∗ iTt=1 ensures ex-post voluntary parti ipation; that is

h
i
Wst h̃t−1 , θst ≥ 0.

for all θst . Taking expe tation over θst , we obtain ex-ante voluntary parti ipation.

Proof of Theorem 4.
1. Before the ontra t is signed, the retailer's expe ted return from the ollaboration is

h



Eθr1 Wr1 I 1∗ , θr1 − I 1∗ = Eθ1 Je1
h
= Eθ1 Je1

= Eθr1 V 1
h
= Eθr1 Je1

i



θ 1 | I 1∗ − Eθt wr1 |I 1∗ − I 1∗
i



θ 1 | I 1∗ − I 1∗ − E V 1 θ 1 − ws1
 1∗ 
1
θr1 , θsw
|I
i

1
θr1 , θsw
− I 1∗ .


The rst equality is from (16) and the se ond equality is from the fa t that wrt θ t−1 =




E V t θ t |θ t−1 − wst θ t−1 . The retailer only ommits to the ontra t if she re eives a nonnegative prot from the ollaboration. Thus part 1) holds.

2. Part 2) follows dire tly from part 1).

Proof of Proposition 6.
Let t′ be the last period in whi h R will invest 1. If the ontra t starts in period t′ , the dieren e
in the supply- hain prot between investing and not investing is G(T − t′ + 1). Thus we must have

G (T − t′ + 1) > 0. Be ause not investing in any future period is optimal, we have G (T − t + 1) ≤ 0
for all t > t′ . A ording to the denition of T0 , we know T − t′ + 1 = T0 .
In any period t, assuming the initial ondition θ t−1 = θ , I t∗ = 1 if and only if

h
i
h
i
h
i



−1 + pEθt Jet θrt , 0 |θ t−1 = θ + (1 − p)Eθt Jet θrt , θst |θ t−1 = θ > Eθt Jet θrt , θst |θ t−1 = θ .

That is,

h
i
h
i


Eθt Jet θrt , 0 |θ t−1 = θ − Eθt Jet θrt , θst |θ t−1 = θ > 1/p.

In period t − 1, if the initial ondition is the same as in period t above, that is, θ t−2 = θ , let ωT∗ (θ)
be the optimal investment and sustainability index poli y if the number of ollaborating periods is
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T and the initial state is θ 0 = θ . Then we have
Eθt−1

h

T
i
X
 t−2

t−1
t−1
e
θ
|θ
= θ = EωT∗ −t+2 (θ)
−I ∗i + Πi θ i
J
i=t−1

= EωT∗ −t+2 (θ)

T
−1
X

−I ∗i + Πi θ i

i=t−1






+EωT∗ −t+2 (θ) max −1 + pθrT + (1 − p)(θrT − θsT )+ , (θrT − θsT )+ |θ t−2 = θ

≤ EωT∗ −t+1 (θ)
= Eθt
Similarly, we have

Eθt−1

h

h

T
X

−I ∗i + Πi θ i

i=t





+ EθT θrT |θrt−2 = θr

i



Jet θ t |θ t−1 = θ + EθT θrT |θrt−2 = θr .

T
i
X
 t−2

 i t−2
t−1
t−1
e
= θ = Eθt−1
=θ
J
θr , 0 |θ
θr |θ
i=t−1

= Eθt−1
h

T
−1
X

i=t−1

et

= Eθt J



θri |θ t−2


θrt , 0

|θ

t−1



= θ + EθT
i

= θ + EθT

T
X
 T t−2

 i t−1



θr |θr = θr = Eθt
θr |θ
= θ + EθT θrT |θrt−2 = θr
i=t



θrT |θrt−2



= θr .

Applying the above relationships, we obtain

h
i
h
i


Eθt−1 Jet−1 θrt−1 , 0 |θ t−2 = θ − Eθt−1 Jet−1 θ t−1 |θ t−2 = θ
h
i
h
i




≥ Eθt−1 Jet−1 θrt−1 , 0 |θ t−2 = θ − Eθt Jet θ t |θ t−1 = θ − EθT θrT |θrt−2 = θr
h
i
h
i


≥ Eθt Jet θrt , 0 |θ t−1 = θ − Eθt Jet θ t |θ t−1 = θ > 1/p.

Thus, if it is optimal to invest in t, then it is optimal to invest in t − 1 as well. So, it is optimal to
invest in any period whi h is at least T0 periods before the end of the ontra t. Be ause G(T ) is

in reasing in T , for every T < T0 , we have G(T ) ≤ 0, whi h proves I t∗ θ t−1 = 1 {T − t + 1 ≤ T0 }.
From the denition of G (T ), T0 (p) is de reasing in p.

Proof of Corollary 2.
1) Let {I ∗ }p be the optimal investment and sustainability index when the su ess rate is p. Then
for any p′ > p, using the same investment strategy {I ∗ }p , we have θrt is sto hasti ally larger
under p′ than under p for all t. From Theorem 1 part 3), this implies that the supply- hain
prot is higher under p′ than under p. Thus, maximizing over all poli ies, the supply- hain
prot under p′ is higher than that under p. Similar argument an be made to T to show that

Vw (T ) is in reasing in T . T1 is de reasing in p be ause Vw (T ) is in reasing in p.
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2) This part is straightforward from Theorem 4 part 1).
3) This part follows dire tly from the denitions of T0 (p) and T1 (p).

Proof of Corollary 3.
1) Part 1) follows dire tly from Proposition 6.
2) When T ≤ 3, we have θst = 0, and the supply- hain prot is T . When T > 3, the retailer only
invests before year ⌊8 − 1p ⌋, and the supply- hain prot is (T − 3)p + 2. Combining all ases,
we obtain part 2).
3) Parts 3) and 4) are dire tly obtained from (7) and (15).

Appendix B: The Transfer Payments under Investments
Let ŵst (θst ) be a measure of the supplier's willingness to pay to parti ipate in the ontra t,
h
i

ŵst θst = Eθrt Jet (θ t )|θrt−1 .

The worst-o type of the supplier thus satises:



t
θsw
= arg min ŵst θst ,
θst

and the supplier's willingness to pay under the worst-o type is




wst θrt−1 = min ŵst θst .

(25)

θst

h
i

The retailer's willingness to pay is wrt = Eθt J˜t θ t θ t−1 , I ∗t − wst .

The transfer payment member i re eives in period t is
 
 
 
h
 
i
τit∗ h̃t = p̃ti h̃t − p̃t−i h̃t + Eθ̃t p̃t−i h̃t |I t∗ ,

(26)

and

 
 


h
 
i
p̃tr h̃t
= τ̃rt h̃t − wrt θ̃ t−1 + δEθ̃t wrt+1 θ̃ t |θ̃rt−1 ,
r
 
 


h
 
i
p̃ts h̃t
= τ̃st h̃t − wst θ̃ t−1 + δEθ̃t wst+1 θ̃ t |θ̃st−1 , I t∗ ,
s

where

 
h   

i
 
h    
i
τ̃st h̃t
= Eθ̃t R x∗ θ̃ t , θ̃rt |θ̃rt−1 , τ̃rt h̃t = −Eθ̃t C x∗ θ̃ t , θ̃st |θ̃st−1 , I t∗ . (27)
r

s
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